LOT 1  Mr John Pooley
Sire : Knavesash Knight  
      (S52/168)  
Dam : Pigbush Mayday  
      (M47/019)  
gs: Willoway Minstral (S39/037)  
gd: Sunnydale Delight (M36/095)  
gs: Luckington Leo (S32/087)   
gd: Jazz II (M39/805)  
Nice natured colt, should make 14hh+.
LOT 2  Mr Luke Jones
TOMLINS BLUE GRASS  G56/128  9861J0000215749Dark Grey., New Forest Pony, born May 2014
Sire: Woodfidley Top Gun  gs: Burley Dunedin (G45/144)
    (S49/222)  gd: Fir Tree Little Gracie (M40/292)
Dam: Eaglehurst Wibbly  gs: Knightsway Billy Boy (S30/119)
    (M48/364)  gd: Williford Willow Warbler (M39/844)
Pleasant, kind nature, well handled, wormed, good to trim. Pictured as a yearling being shown at the Breed Show.
FOREST BRED
LOT 7  Mr John Pooley  
PIGBUSH GOLDEN TREASURE  Y55/173  986100000009970  Chestnut, New Forest Pony, born May 2013

Sire : Yewtree Vimy Ridge  
   (S42/062)  
Dam : Pigbush Golden Boots  
   (M50/455)

To make 14 hh.

gs: Yewtree Soldier On (S35/078)  
gd: Yewtree Sorrel (M35/201)

gs: Willoway Double Gold (S32/099)  
gd: Nisbett Bossy Boots (M31/001)

LOT 10  Mrs M A Tillyer
SPRATTSDOWN CIRRUS  G55/200  98610000006367  Chestnut., New Forest Pony , born 19 May 2013

Sire : Portmore Thunder Cloud  
   (S48/575)  
Dam : Sprattdown Cincinatti  
   (M48/545)

Good to catch, load and trim. Excellent temperament.

FOREST BRED
LOT 12  Mr Robert Maton
MALLARDS WOOD ASTROLOGER  Y56/135  986100000212147 Bay, New Forest Pony, born May 2014
Sire : Moortown Nobby (S38/030)  gs: Merrie Marshman (S33/129)
Dam : Mallards Wood Astral (M48/370)  gd: Jenny (M30/036)

Lovely temperament. To make 14hh. Dam is a Graded Mare.

LOT 13  Mr James Gerrelli
BLAKESWATER ECLIPSE II  M56/154  986100000307496 Dk Brown, New Forest Pony born 18 May 2014
Sire : Lucky Lane Rollo (S49/105)  gs: Fruzey Lodge Zennica (S40/149)
Dam : Burnt House Lane Valerie (M41/494)  gd: Sunnyside Sandra (M34/291)

Well handled. To make 14hh+
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